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1 - crazy mishap

Here's a short story…

I just summarized it so it will be some sort of an easy mystery for you to solve

Ok here's the darn thing…

Brooklyn is in Kim's room

He was reading comics

Kim was downstairs cooking (as if she really can she was brought up as a princes you know)

Kim took a bath and locked the door

After five minutes or more a she heard a knock on the door

Brooklyn said that he smelled something burning in the kitchen

Without thinking Kim opened the door to rush to the kitchen

She suddenly faints when she saw Brooklyn at front of the door



After a couple of hours Kim woke up

She realized that she passed out

And when she looked around and even at herself everything was normal (she had her clothes on
already)

After realizing that Brooklyn did came for a visit….

Kim : HOW CAN I FACE HIM TOMORROW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

And you can guess the reason of why did she loose against Brooklyn in a Beyblade match the following
day…



2 - SORRY

Here's the next chapter of .::Embarassing Day::. “SORRY”

If you already had read the first chapter “crazy mishap” then this will be a lot more fun to read since you
already know the story…

**************************************************************************

Now then…if I recall it perfectly…Kim lost to their match just because she was out of concentration. Right
after a couple of hours after the match Brooklyn on the other hand wants to apologize to Kim just
because he won and she didn't because she wasn't in the condition to battle (after that incident of
course!). Now then we go to a place where Kim most definitely hangs - the meadows just like Brooklyn!
And here Kim was silently sitting on the grass.

**************************************************************************

Brooklyn : Hey there you are…

Kim : …………

Brooklyn : Sorry about last night…I promise that I didn't see anything!

Kim : No…it's ok…it was my fault anyway, I was really and idiot.

Brooklyn : Considering having an I.Q. of 98% you're not an idiot!

Kim : Of course I am…sure they say I'm just like my brother Tala, smart.

Brooklyn : But you are smart…the stew you made last night was really delicious…even if it's a little burnt.
And I couldn't find any recipe of it…did you invented it yourself?

Kim : Yeah, I did... *sigh* to bad that it was burned…stupid me leaving the stove on high heat…

Brooklyn : Well that was a little idiotic…tell you what, I'll talk to the judges and we'll have a rematch,
would that make you feel any better?

Kim : *sob* *sniff*



Brooklyn : Hey pretty girls shouldn't cry…smile for me?

Kim : *slowly looks at Brooklyn* why do you care about what I feel so much?

Brooklyn : *blushing* well…no valid reasons really....it's just because that you have treated me as a friend
and not just a person, you made me feel different and you also made me happy deep inside, now I'm
returning the favor.

Kim : Just…because…it…

Brooklyn : …It's what friends are for! What do you say? Want a rematch?

Kim : *sniff* sure…

**************************************************************************

Brooklyn helped Kim to stand up, now this is adorable!

**************************************************************************

Brooklyn : So, want to go to town for ice cream?

Kim : *smiles* Sure…whatever you say pal…thanks for being here with me.

Brooklyn : Kim *looks far away from her face as possible* you're a lot cuter when you smile.
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